MANIFESTO

I, Aryan Raj Himanshu (190020025), contesting for the position of Cultural Secretary of Hostel 9, if nominated, aim to enhance the overall culture in our hostel by doing the following:

INITIATIVES

- Introduce Instagram as a medium to conduct trivia quizzes and word games challenges on a fortnightly basis
- Add popular boardgames such as monopoly and jenga for issuing on weekends
- Commence Cultfiesta with various competitions such as themed fandom quizzes & creative writing
- Conduct Book Donation Drives for increasing our Hostel Library inventory
- Display entries of non-performing arts enthusiasts in our hostel and post on Facebook page

GENERAL CHAMPIONSHIP

- Ensure participation for GCs through proper publicity and contacting
- Conduct auditions and advance meets for deciding theme and structure for GCs like Goonj
- Have regular practice sessions for GCs
- Ensure that all instruments and equipment are available
- Remain in constant touch with Institute Secretaries and stay updated on the decisions regarding GCs

GENERAL DUTIES

- Ensure proper publicity and active participation for Institute level cultural activities in our hostel
- Maintain the Hostel Music Room and Library along with all the instruments and books.
- Have Open-Mics during Hostel events like 9Tanki and Gala Dinner
- Provide recordings and links for different cultural activities going on
- Arrange Music Workshops on DAWs or Song Production, etc.

COUNCIL MEMBER DUTIES

- Celebrate every Festival & Holiday like Holi, Republic Day, etc. with joy and enthusiasm
- Create a database of incoming Freshers and encourage them to participate in cultural events
- Connect Freshers to us through social media like Facebook, WhatsApp & Instagram
- Ensure coordination among the council members and assist them in their own and hostel events
- Enthusiastically participate in Major Hostel events such as 9Tanki, PAF, Gala Dinner, etc.
- Attend the Council meets and All Body Meets (ABM) regularly

CREDENTIALS

- NSO Badminton
- Participated in Music Arcade from Hostel 9
- Part of the Literary Arts Contingent in the Cultural Meet 4.0